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100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

Cadbury’s chocolate, snacks, ice blocks, chips, drinks, energy drinks, chewing gum, meals, cheese, yoghurt,
dairy, cleaning products, laundry detergents, canned products, beauty products, hair care and MUCH MORE!

Great for kids parties, entertaining, sport clubs, schools, corporate gifts, seasonal and festive merchandise.

MOST PRODUCTS
50-70% OFF RETAIL

New products every week Prices valid from 23 Feb to 2 March 2010

Move your career ahead by linking your education 
pathway to an employment pathway.
Certifi cate in Computing Level 3 (Free course*)
Certifi cate in Computing Level 5 Itech
Certifi cate in Computing Level 6 NetTech
National Diploma in Computing Level 6
NZIM Diploma in Management Level 5 
New Zealand Diploma in Business Level 6 (NZDipBus)
National Certifi cate in Contact Centre Level 3

All courses NZQA Approved
Loans and allowances available (Conditions Apply).

*TOP’s Funded Course

Institute of
Applied Learning

2010 enrolments 
now open

Phone: 0800 300 310
Email: study@ial.ac.nz
Drop in at the institute
42 Atkinson Ave
Otahuhu, Auckland

12 MELROSE ST, NEW MARKET 
(Off Khyber Pass Rd behind the BP) Ph 523-0392

Mon-Fri 9am-5pm 
Sat 10am-4pm • Sun 11am-3pm

VANCOUVER 7 PIECE
Table size 

1800 (2300) x 1000 x 790
$2700

KUBA BUFFET 
Size 1600 x 570 x 900

$1540

URBAN 3+2
Fabric Bari Zebra   $2699

A range of quality full grain leather imports, Harwood dining suites, 
occasional furniture in Oak, French collection & more Great prices in store

www.danzafurniture.co.nz

WHY PAY MORE

Large range of Lounge Suites in store now

MANUFACTURERS OF QUALITY LOUNGE SUITES 
DIRECT TO YOU AND MORE

Cadbury Crème Brulee & 
Tiramisu 210 g bars

Moro gold twin packsSoul Drinks
Pina colada 

12 packs
Export quality 
salami 175g

Fruju Tubes
$5.00 

$11.99 79¢$2.99
$2.00

any 4 bars 
4 for

Just

or 
3 FOR

89¢ea

UNDER HALF PRICE

UNDER HALF PRICE

50% oFF

50% oFF

Coles shampoo 
and conditioner 

twin packs

$3.69
ovER 70% oFF
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IN HAWAII
#1

Great Taste,
Great Value

Open Daily
Mon-Fri: 11am - 9pm
Sat-Sun: 12pm - 9pm

OTAHUHU
507 Great South Road • Tel: (09) 276 7661

Fax: (09) 276 7664

Bring your family and friends to watch your 
favourite SUPER 14 and NRL teams live on SKY.
Look out for our new menu additions coming 
soon!                Aloha
WWW.HAWAIIANBARBECUE.COM

Make a splash
Swimming, sailing and surfing are 
among our best known water sports  
but there’s a long list of others.  Here  
we highlight four you may not have 
heard of.

WATER POLO:

What is it?  First up, it’s nothing like the 
polo played with horses and mallets. 
Water Polo NZ business manager 
Russell McConnochie describes the 
aquatic version as a combination of 
soccer, basketball and handball. It’s 
a team sport played by seven players 
aside in the water, one of whom is the 
goalkeeper.  Six more players from 
each team sit poolside as reserves. 
The aim is to get the ball from one 
end of the pool to the other and score 
goals.  There are four eight minute 
quarters.

What’s great about it?  It’s a fast 
moving contact sport with the added 
fun of being played in the water.  

Who can play?  Everyone - and you 
don’t have to be a strong swimmer, 
although it helps.  Flippa Ball™ 
is a modified version of the game 
designed for youngsters aged eight to 
12.  After 12, there are various age 
group levels right through to masters.  
New Zealand has national men’s and 
women’s teams.

Where can I find out more?  You can 
go to the Water Polo NZ website at  
www.waterpolo.org.nz ; you 
could visit one of the clubs in Auckland 
including the Mountford Park Water 
Polo Club based at Manurewa’s 
Mountford Park Aquatic Centre.  

In June, Auckland hosts one of the 
biggest sporting events in the Southern 
hemisphere -  the Pan-Pacific Youth 
World Polo Festival.  In excess of 
100 teams will compete in under 14, 
under 16, under 18 and under 20 
games at the Millennium Institute of 
Sport and Health on the North Shore, 
the West Wave Aquatic Centre in 
West Auckland and the Sacred Heart 
Aquatic Centre.

SURF LIFE SAVING:

What is it?  Surf Life Saving is 
both a sport and a community 
service, says Surf Life Saving NZ’s 
website.  The organisation is the 
country’s leading water safety 
organisation, providing life guards  
to patrol some of our most 
dangerous beaches. In addition to  
beach and water safety, juniors and 
qualified lifeguards are also taught 
first aid and CPR to various levels 
right up to pre-hospital emergency 
care.

As a sport, surf life saving is a 
collection of activities designed for 
qualified lifeguards to participate in to 
keep their water rescue skills honed.  
Surf sports can include surf swimming, 
board paddling, surf ski, beach flags, 
beach sprint, Ironman, surf canoe,  
surf boat and racing inflatable rescue 
boats (IRB).

What’s great about it?  Courtney 
McConnochie, of Surf Life Saving 
Northern Region and daughter of 
Waterpolo NZ’s Russell McConnochie, 
says surf life saving is fantastic for 
beach-lovers who adore the sea and 

want to help others share their passion 
- safely.   Surf life saving, or surf sports, 
are fun yet competitive and a great  
way for lifeguards to keep themselves 
‘rescue ready’.

Who can take part? All surf life saving 
clubs run a junior programme, called 
Nippers.  This is open to seven to 14 
year olds who learn beach and water 
safety skills and get to know what it 
takes to be a life guard.  There’s now 
a programme called City Nippers for 
kids who don’t have access to a surf 
beach.

Those aged seven to 13 participate 
in surf sports through the junior 
programme; once they turn 14 and 
achieve their Surf Lifeguard Award, 
they can join in adult surf sport 
events.  These range from club-
based competitions to district and 
national championships. The NZ 
Championships are next month.

Where can I find out more?  
www.surflifesaving.org.nz  
The Kariaotahi Surf Life Saving 
Club, near Waiuku, is the closest to 
Manukau.

WATER SKIING:

What is it? The Auckland Water Ski 
Club’s Emma Wingrove sums it up 
neatly when she says it started with 
someone being towed behind a 
boat with their feet strapped to two 
planks of wood - the skis - and has 
developed into a more sophisticated 
sport in which  you have to try to get 
across the wake created by the boat 
and get around a turn buoy. There 

are different events:  slalom, trick and 
jumping.

What’s great about it?  Emma says 
water skiing is completely different 
to anything you’ll ever do.  It’s an 
adrenalin rush and, you’re out on the 
water.

Who can ski?  Anyone.  The Auckland 
Water Ski Club (Inc) is now 56 years 
old and has more than 100 members 
consisting of children, juniors, 
and seniors, family, social and life 
members.  Some come along for the 
casual and social activities; others 
take part in tournament competitions 
and represent the club at national level 
and NZ in  international competition.

Where can I find out more?   
www.awsc.co.nz

TRIATHLON:

What is it?  Triathlon is a combination 
of swimming, cycling and running.  

The sport encompasses a huge 
range of events - 500 across the 
country each year - with a range of 
distances and combinations to suit all 
skill levels.  There’s everything from  
the Weetbix Kids Triathlon, which is 
open to children who swim 100m,  
bike 2km and run 100m, to the 
Ironman where competitors swim up to  
3.8km, bike for 180m and then run a 
marathon - 42kms!

What’s great about it?  Brendon 
Downey, sport development director 
for Triathlon NZ, says it offers variety, 
pathways for beginners through to 
Olympic athletes and, with so many 
events on offer and a growing number 
of clubs, it is accessible to all.

Who can take part?  Anyone.  There are 
social and competitive events as well 
as a club programme for those new to 
the sport. Where can I find out more:  
www.triathlon.org.nz

Baton change: Surf lifesavers practice passing the baton during a sprint exercise.



321 Great South Road, Takanini.  
Ph 09-296-2032    Open 7 days  

$420

FINANCE OPTIONS AVAILABLE

24,000 sq feet of furniture for you to look through

BENTLEY 
3 pce package     
• solid NZ pine 

• metal runner drawers 

PINEHURST
  • Table: 1800x1050mm    

• 6xchairs      

TINA
  mattress not inc.

Sgl  $199   K/sgl  $239    
Q  $279   Bedside  $75$699 19 Princes St Otahuhu

PH 276 5777 TEXT 021 2982 343

2 WEEKS PAY!
Bring your payslip & we’ll give you 2 weeks 

pay cash back on vehicles purchased*

OVER 200 CARS IN STOCK

2000 Mitsubishi Lancer Cedia

2006 VW Polo

2000 Mitsubishi Pajero Exceed

2003 Nissan Presage

*Conditions apply

• Good Credit • Bad Credit
• Learners License • No License
• Work Permit • Overseas License

LOW 
INTEREST!

IN239160

Prescriptions  Medicines  Baby Care  First Aid

Hill Road Pharmacy focuses on delivering a quality health 
service by listening to our customers needs
• Fast, accurate service   • Blister Packing  
• Free Pharmaceutical advice 
• Home Delivery (conditions apply) 
• Convenient parking • Friendly helpful service  
OPENING HOURS: Mon-Fri 8.30am-6pm

Cnr Hill Rd & Newhook Lane, 
Manurewa
(opp Manurewa Central School and near 
Manurewa Library)
Ph 280 6212  Fax 267 0330
Opening Saturdays soon

Bader Drive Health Care 
Doctors Clinic

Shop 4-6, 7 Hill Road, Manurewa
T 09 266 8598 Fax 09 266 8597

BDHMw provides comprehensive GP services 
from its new facility at 7 Hill Road Manurewa. 
At the southern end of the Manurewa Library 
Building its purpose built clinic provides: 
• GP services
• Well Child Care and Immunization
• Family Planning
• Well Men and Women’s Clinic
• Immigration Medicals
• Community Health Education Services
• Quit Smoking Services

It runs clinics for its enrolled patients for chronic 
conditions such as Diabetes Mellitus, Chronic Airways 
Disease and Cardiovascular Conditions. BDHMw 
is a provider under TaPasefi ka Primary Health 
Organization(PHO)

Its staff is highly skilled drawn from different 
backgrounds. They are of Samoan, Niuean, Tongan, 
European, Cook Island, Iraqian and Indian ethnicities. 
Most recent addition has been an Iraqian GP who has 
a wide interest in primary care and can speak both 
Aramiec (Assyrian) & Arabic languages.

Sharing the same facility is Hill Road Pharmacy where 
patients can obtain medicines and other requirements 
before leaving the center.

The opening hours are Monday-Friday  9am-5pm. 
Telephone 09 2668598.

Manurewa
(BDHMw)

Manurewa
Central
School

Newhook Lane Hill Road

Manurewa 

Library

We are here
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Quality work 
guaranteed,
reliable service

Quality work 
guaranteed,
reliable service

From the Initial Design to the Tiler,  we take care
of everything for you.  Completed in 3 weeks
From the Initial Design to the Tiler,  we take care
of everything for you.  Completed in 3 weeks

Phone 265 2102 www.arrowplumbing.co.nz

“You were a pleasure to deal with, very professional, thank you.” - S.D., Howick

• Gas hot water • hobs • Fires & heaters
• Under floor heating & Central heating
• Gas hot water • hobs • Fires & heaters
• Under floor heating & Central heating

PLUMBINGPLUMBING

GASFITTINGGASFITTING BATHROOM DESIGNBATHROOM DESIGN

• All maintenance, upgrades & renovations
• Emergency callouts, all leaks & burst pipes
• Solar Heating

• All maintenance, upgrades & renovations
• Emergency callouts, all leaks & burst pipes
• Solar Heating

Registered Installers
for $1000

Customer Rebate

ADD VALUE 
TO YOUR HOME
WITH A NEW BATHROOM FROM ARROW PLUMBING & GAS

We make it easy - from 
design to completion in 
just 3 weeks!

All work fully guaranteed

Bathroom Design •
Installation •
Project Management •
Renovations & Upgrades •
Repairs & Maintenance •

Do it onceDo it right!

ph 265 2102  -  www.arrowplumbing.co.nz

Sylvester Stallone, Demi Moore, Madonna, 
Alicia Silverstone, Pamela Anderson along with 
many other Hollywood Stars do it. They have 
rediscovered the benefi ts of Colon Hydrotherapy 
and by fl ushing out toxins from the body they 
can remain slim and maintain their healthy good 
looks.

Dr Bernard Jensen stated that the colon is the 
source of 80% diseases and hospital illnesses. 
People who have experienced the benefi ts of 
cleansing the bowel are really excited about 
the health and life changing effects it can have 
on them. Many experience an immediate 
increase in energy, a feeling of lightness, relief 
from headaches and pain, can even look 
immediately more beautiful, most comment about 
a fl atter tummy, a feeling of health and improved 
wellbeing.

Toxins and wastes are stored in the Colon prior 
to emptying, when this waste from junk food 
products and animal foods becomes trapped in the 
Colon by glue-like mucus forming foods, it often 
putrefi es, increasing in toxicity.  These toxins are 
often reabsorbed into the blood, systematically 
polluting vital organs like the brain and may cause 
stress, fatigue, bloating, constipation, indigestion, 
liver and kidney complaints.”

The Colonic Health Centres Colon Hydrotherapy 
System involves the gentle and continuous infusion 
of fi ltered, temperature controlled water into the 
Colon via a Single use Disposable, Sterile rectal 
tube. Water dissolves the trapped toxins and waste, 
allowing them to be fl ushed out easily! 

The therapists are all Internationally I-ACT Certifi ed. 
They enjoy empowering people with strategies on 
how to achieve a healthier life. If you want to build 
a healthier slimmer body, then talk to us about the 
possible benefi ts of this treatment or visit:

Lady Di did it

Colonic Health Centre - 262 Pakuranga Road, Pakuranga
Phone 577 4174   www.colonhealth.co.nz

 The relaxed and comfortable environment
    at the Colonic Health Centre.



VISION INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION
“Learn today and live a successful tomorrow”

STUDY & WORK IN NEW ZEALAND OR AUSTRALIA

We offer top quality courses from as little as  $4950 

 Diploma in Healthcare studies 

 NZIM Diploma in Management (Level5)

 Diploma in Business Management

 Certificate III and IV in hairdressing

 Diploma of hairdressing salon management

 Certificate III/ Diploma  in hospitality

 Diploma in travel & Tourism

 Certificate/ Diploma in early childhood

 Skill shortage courses ( level 7)

E-mail: info@visioninteducation.com 

Or call 0064 9 2622507 or  
006492711949

mobile: 0064 226948727

or visit our website on: 

www.visioninteducation.com

Fishing 101
Let’s start with a confession: 
I know little about fishing.

I last caught a fish when I 
was around 12 years old and 
dangling a bait catcher off 
Maraetai Wharf.  When I told 
my mum, struggling on one 
income, I wanted to try fishing 
with a rod, she constructed 
one from bamboo, fishing  
twine and ‘loop things’ from a 
hardware store.

The rod was too big; it 
languished in the back of the 
shed.  It may still be there.

I do remember the thrill of 
catching fish and the added 
satisfaction of being able to 
take something home to feed 
one member of the family - 
even if it was the cat.  I still look 
on enviously at the neighbours 
arriving home from a day’s 
fishing with fresh snapper and 
kahawai for the smoker.

To cut a long story short, I 
was a little flummoxed when 
asked to write about fishing.  
That was until I talked to keen 
fisherman, fishing columnist, 
author and marketing manager 
for the Top Catch fishing stores, 
Joe Dennehy. Within half an 
hour, I was sold on the fun 
and benefits of fishing - and 
came away armed with a few 
handy tips to get started.  Not, 
of course, that I would leap 
into a boat and head out onto 
the Manukau or Waitemata 
harbours without a whole 
lot more help, advice and a 
fishing trip or 10 with some 
experts.

Joe has two essential tips for 
anyone, novice or expert,  
going fishing.

Firstly, always wear a life-
jacket; secondly, be acutely 
aware of the weather and 
watch the forecast like a 
gannet chasing a school  
of pilchards.

Joe recommends monitoring 

the Met Service’s website 
www.metservice.co.nz and 
learning how to read and 
interpret isobars; they’re the 
squiggly lines on the weather 
maps which indicate fronts 
and winds coming our way.

One isobar over the North 
Island, roughly equals 10 
knots or 18.52kms an hour of 
wind.

“If the map is covered in 
isobars, if there’s a wind 
warning and there’s three 
metre swells, my advice is 
don’t go fishing.”

He says if you do find yourself 
in a situation where one metre 
waves have become three 
metre waves, as sometimes 
happens when the tide turns 
and the wind is against the 
tide, it’s a case of boating to 
the conditions.  Ride the waves 
slowly, up and down, up and 
down.

“But that’s when people often 
run out of fuel so it pays to  
be prepared and not to get 
yourself into that situation in 
the first place.”

Safety advice given and 
heeded, as well as a lesson 
in how to interpret a weather 
map, I am keen to know where 
the best fishing spots are.  
Again, I am in for quite an 
education on fish behaviour.

Where fish can be found 
depends on the season, 
prevailing weather conditions, 
the time of day and fish 
behaviour.  Usually fish spawn 
in November/December far 
out to sea and start coming 
closer to shore around late 
December.  Here they stay 
until May to June.

That’s when they need to feed 
and feed and feed some more 
to ensure they have enough 
reserves to make it through 
winter.

You can often tell where the fish 
are by looking for a “work up”.  
This is when schools of bigger 
fish, like whales and dolphins, 
kingfish and kahawai as well 
as seabirds such as gannets 
and gulls, congregate in one 
patch of ocean eating smaller 
fish.

Much prized, not to mention 
tasty, snapper follow along 
behind acting as oceanic 
rubbish collectors by eating 
fish remains and scraps.  

“Snapper attack little fish.  
They’re lazy and they like 
maximum reward for minimum 
effort.”

Given this, you’d think the 
fishing would be as hot as 
the weather but Joe says 
the 2009/10 summer 
season has taken awhile to  
get going. 

“There were a lot of work ups 
before Christmas but in January 
they were very scarce...”

He puts this down to an 
unseasonably cold spring, 
which delayed fish spawning.  
Water needs to be at least 
18°C before fish will spawn 
and it simply didn’t warm up 
until late December.

The best time to fish is at the 
change of light; that’s early in 
the morning, around dawn, 
and later in the evening at 
dusk.  Joe recommends fishing 
the middle two hours of a 
tide.

“The middle two hours of a 
tide is when the current is at 
its strongest and the fish like to 
come in on it and feed.”

Joining a fishing club can be 
a useful way to learn from 
more experienced “fishos” 
and, of course, find out more 
about hot fishing spots - which 
is something I may well do 
especially given the price of 
snapper!

BY Dionne Christian

Shark and tatties: The closest writer Dionne Christian had been to fish for many years was a trip to the local takeways.

Star t your career here!

0800 22 44 38

Computing Courses
* Courses available from beginner (level 1) 
* Upskill - Business Administration and Computing ( level 3 ) 

or visit our website at www.msltraining.co.nz

Or call into any one of our campus’s 

233 Taniwha Street, Glen Innes
Level 1, Fountain Lane North, 

Botany Town centre

Radio and Television Course
South Aucklands only program in Radio & TV, learn how to create, develop, 
present and promote in TV and Radio to get yourself ahead in the broadcasting 
industry.  Limited spaces.

Hospitality Courses
* This course gives you the skills and opportunity to get yourself out there in 
   the world of food and beverage
* Free youth Course for 16-17 year olds

Retail Course
* Your pathway to sales, retail, customer service, telesales etc. 
   Improve your confi dence and communication skills, learn how to sell.
   Guaranteed assistance into employment or further training.

or Txt ME to 244(20c)

603 Great South Rd, Manukau 

Building a Foundation
for the Children of our Future

Kiwi Supertots
are enrolling now!

Babies – Toddlers – Preschoolers
l Spacious separate babies nursery (under 2’s)
l All day care for 3 months old babies
     to 5 year old children
l Qualified, loving & caring staff
l Private kindergarten sessions*
l 20 hour free ECE care for 3 years +
l Plenty of parking
l Hot nutritional meals and snacks provided
Contact one of our branches now for enquiries 

37 Bishop Dunn Place off Te Irirangi Drive, Botany South  Ph. 271 6553
58 Chichester Drive, Papakura Ph. 296 7193
15 Mt Smart Road, Royal Oak Ph. 625 0050

www.kiwisupertots.co.nz

*conditions apply
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QUICK MONEY

BUY
SELL

&
LOAN

Cash Loans & Second Hand Goods

Unit J South Mall 
185 Great South Road, Manurewa

Telephone/Fax: (09) 268 6677

NOW OPEN at 
BOTANY TOWN CENTRE, 

opposite Pumpkin Patch. 
Tel: 265 0239

STOMP kids shoes is all about measuring
your child’s feet and ensuring they are fitted

in the correct sized shoes, giving them
a great opportunity for their feet to grow

naturally. 
 

STOMP kids shoes are selling Clarks,
Ecco & McKinlays school shoes and other

quality brands from around the world
including Lelli Kelly, Bobux, OshKosh
B’gosh, Birkenstock, Birki’s, Skechers, 

Vans & New Balance to name but a few.

There is something for everyone from
infants to teenagers, so pay us a visit soon.

Pantone 2995 Pantone 368 Pantone 116 Pantone 144 Pantone 032 Pantone 2597 40% Black 
SALE NOW ON

Thinking about
BOTOX® and want 
to know who to 
trust?

Last year we treated over treated 6000 very 
happy (wrinkle free) Botox® Customers
Caci is the largest provider of Botox® in the 
Southern Hemisphere
Caci have been successfully treating New 
Zealander’s with Botox® for over 10 years

Botox® is a Precription Medicine containing 100 units of clostridium 
botulinum Type A toxing complex for injection. It is used for the 
treatment of servere frown lines and associated “crows feet” around the 
eyes. It should be administered only by trained medical professionals. Talk 
to your specialist about the benefits/risks of this procedure in appearance 
medicine. Cautions: people with defective neuro-muscular transmission 
disorders, presence of infection at site of injection, glaucoma, pregnancy 
and lactation. Possible side effects include headaches, pain, burning or 
redness at injection site, local muscle weakness including drooping eye 
lids, lack of feeling & nausea. If you have side effects or concerns speak to 
your doctor. A charge applies. Allergan Pharmaceuticals, Auckland

Caci Medispa Botany Junction Phone 0800 458 458
Unit 31/277 Te Irirangi Drive Botany Junction
Email: botanyjunction@caci.co.nz 
website: www.botanyjunction.caci.co.nz
FREE Consult (normally $50) with our cosmetic nurse - LIP 
ENHANCEMENT TREATMENTS also available

with every Botox® treatment (normally $90)
FREE 
Microdermabrasion

Nando’s - Botany
1 Town Centre Drive, Botany Town Centre, Botany (09) 271 2411 

Nando’s – Sylvia Park 
286 Mt Wellington Highway, Sylvia Park  (09) 909 6495

Grande Movie Deal
One Berkeley or Hoyts Cinema Ticket, 600ml drink,

Classic Chicken Burger or Grilled Chicken Wrap 
and a regular side of your choice.

$12
Grande 

Movie Deal

Offer Valid only at Nando’s - Botany and Nando’s - Sylvia Park.
Conditions Apply.

3.9% Interest*

on all Premium 
Pre-Owned Vehicles,

New Scooters & 
Motorbikes

Ph 520 7250

Vespa / Piaggio / Gilera / Aprilia 
Keeway / Daelim / SYM / PGO

Supreme servicing of Vehicles, 
Scooters & Motorbikes

www.teammotorgroup.co.nz 
*Terms and Conditions apply. Contact us for details

TMG  Takanini
Ph 295 7157

TMG  Team Motor Group

TCM Dr. Hao Chen (Harry)
1st Floor Fountain Lane South, Botany Town Centre

Phone: 09 265 1898 • 021 181 8443
www.balancehealth.co.nz

BALANCE MAKES MIRACLE

ACC
Registered

IN239167

• Full Grooming Service
• DIY Dog Wash

• Retail Boutique

So give us a call or pop in, we will be more 
than happy to see you and your beloved pet

Unit C2, 710 Great South Rd
Manukau City

Ph: 09 263 7151
www.itsadogslife.co.nz



MANUKAU GOLF CLUB
Welcome to...

Get into the swing of things with FREE*
range balls before you play

the best course south of the city

1.  Player Passport entitle the bearer to 4 x$40 

 rounds of golf at the Manukau Golf Club

2.  Restricted to non-affiliated players

3. Valid until 30 November 2010

Getting into Golf? 
 Grab a Player Passport so 
 we can help make starting 
  out just that little bit easier
   and affordable.

 Enjoy our Hospitality 
 With plenty of sizzling  
 sensations to sate your 
 appetite our new chef  
 will add the right finishing 
 touch to your Manukau  
 golfing experience

Talk to us TODAY...
Phone 266 8297    Email: golf@manukaugolf.co.nz

* Coupon redeemable for 1 x medium bucket of practice range balls
Valid until 31 May 2010

Talk to us TODAY...
Phone 266 8297    Email: golf@manukaugolf.co.nz

* Coupon redeemable for 1 x medium bucket of practice range balls
Valid until 31 May 2010

IN239168

Grande Vue Rd, Manurewa • Phone 267 5006
Stockists of PPS, Joico & Fudge
Hours: Tues, Wed & Sat 9am-5pm  
Thurs 9am-8pm • Fri 9am-6pm

Hillpark Shops

To market, to market
Two Scottish tourists are sitting 
on a hay-bale eating paella 
under a willow tree; they’ve 
been talking with a Japanese 
couple who are now proudly 
watching their children take a 
pony ride.

As the kids sprint back to 
mum and dad, they stop to 
pat a cute dog belonging to 
a young couple who, judging 
by their upmarket country 
casual meets city chic clothes, 
look like they might be artists 
or graphic designers from 
central Auckland.

Welcome to the very 
cosmopolitan Clevedon 
Farmers Market, where town 
meets country every Sunday 
morning.  That’s when 
Aucklanders from all over the 
region head into the south 
Auckland township to enjoy 
the fruits - and vegetables, 
meats, breads, oils and sweet 
treats - of local growers, 
farmers and food producers.

Clevedon Farmers Market 
turns five this year and 
is going from strength to 
strength.

Having travelled extensively, 
founder Helen Dorresteyn 
was inspired to start the 
market by those she had 
visited overseas, particularly 
in Europe, and the South 
Island.

Before son Hugo started 
school, Helen and husband 
Richard packed the family 
into a camper van and spent 
two months touring round the 
South Island.  They lived on 
fresh produce from various 
country markets.

It made Helen think of the 
abundance around her in 
Clevedon.  Returning home, 
she started to contact local 
growers and farmers who 
might have products to sell at 
a local farmers’ market.

Often accompanied by 
baby daughter Saskia, 
Helen dropped notes into 
letterboxes and stopped at 
farm gates to talk to owners.  
She advertised extensively 
in local newspaper and 
eventually held a meeting to 
discuss the idea.  It attracted 
around 30 people, some of 
whom remain stallholders 
now.

“I saw that a lot of smaller-
scale producers were being 
squeezed out of the market 
but I figured they still had 
produce that they wanted to 
sell and they could still make 
a living by coming to a local 
market.”

Helen also thought there may 
be small block owners with 
a glut of seasonal produce 
who would find it useful to 
supplement their income by 
selling some of their surplus 
at the market.

“A market must be a place 
where the produce is sold 
directly by the farmer, 
grower or producer so that 

the benefits pass directly 
to them,” she says.  “This 
encourages a re-generation 
in the local economy and 
diversity in local farming and 
horticultural enterprise.”

The Clevedon Farmers 
Market opened on Sunday, 
20 November 2005 with 
around 20 stallholders.

Stallholders now include 
an eclectic mix of growers 
selling seasonal produce 
from avocados to zucchini - 
and everything in between 
- fishmongers, bakers like 
Wild Wheat and Wofem 
Bagels, cheese makers 
including artisan cheeses 
from Clevedon Valley Cheese 
and buffalo cheese products 
from Clevedon Valley Buffalo 
Company, vintners, olive 
oil producers, fresh pasta 
products, pie makers, meat 
producers and well, the list 
goes on.

There’s also a range of 
delicious goodies which 
can be eaten on the spot:  
authentic Spanish-style paella 
from Paella Pan, fruit juices 
from Pacific Skye, pies from 
I Love Pies and sweet treats 
from Oh...Fudge!

“I wanted this to be a 
market where people would 
come and do their fruit and 
vegetable shopping year 
round and we now have 
a pool of very dedicated 
people who do just that each 
week,” says Helen.

“It is quite a leap of faith 
to go from shopping at, for 
example, a supermarket 

where most things are 
available year round to 
coming to a market where 
things are seasonal and you 
basically have to buy what’s 
in season.”

That said, she points out 
there’s probably a bigger 
range of fruit ‘n’ veg 
than can be found in the 
local supermarket:  green 
tomatoes, heritage tomatoes, 
an assortment of cucumbers, 
locally grown berries, a 
range of eggplants, and 
lettuce varieties that our 
grandparents enjoyed.

Helen says the market’s 
success has much to do with 
the dedication of growers, 
farmers and producers who 
arrive at the market every 
Sunday - rain or shine - to sell 
their goods.  She says they 
realise the market’s success 
depends on everyone “pulling 
their weight”.

“A market is only as good 
as the stalls it has - and if 
someone doesn’t turn up one 
Sunday because it’s raining, 
well, that just lets everybody 
down.”

Despite the variety of goods 
sold at the market, Helen 
sees scope for still more.  She 
would love to have someone 
sell fresh, locally farmed 
lamb products, a mushroom 
grower marketing unusual 
fungi, someone doing venison 
and wild meats, mussel and 
oyster sellers.

Watch how the market 
develops during the next five 
years!

Fresh, Friendly, Local
HOWICK VILLAGE FARMERS MARKET

Open every Saturday 8.30am to 12.30pm 
Outside Howick Information Service  91 Picton Street

FRESH AS:  Jim, from Dullumbunda Farm, with some of the produce he grows. 
Picture courtesy of Helen Dorresteyn.

Howick Village Farmer’s Market
The Howick Village Farmer’s 
Market has been active 
for around 10 years and 
was originally a smaller 
operation called Howick 
Bazaar.

In May of last year, 
the supervision and 
management of the market 
was taken over by the 
Howick Village Association 

and under the guidance 
of Village manager Jenny 
Foster it has quadrupled 
in size and now has as 
many as 40 stalls on most 
Saturdays.

Located on Howick’s main 
street it has a broad spread 
of  stallholders and also 
attracts music, dancers and 
buskers as well.



Fifteen years ago Angela Jones started a business that was 
problem-solving in more ways than one. First off, the very nature 
of her curtain cleaning and maintenance service solved a lot of 
irksome problems for her clients! Second, it was the beginning of 
her steps towards self-sufficiency, operating a business that would 
also enable her to raise and support her two young children, 
eventually as a single parent.
From genuine cottage operation to one of Auckland’s best and 
most recommended services in the curtain industry, Angela’s 
Curtain Clinic is a lesson to all about drive, determination and a 
passion for meeting the challenge.
Today Angela heads, in her words, “a professional, all-girl 
team, a fabulous bunch of girls who pride themselves on having 
a combined wealth of experience when dealing with fabrics, 
achieving excellent results and delivering great customer 
service.”
If the business is her “baby”, challenging her on a daily basis, 
Angela is also both a proud and dedicated mother, and an active 
participant in community affairs. On a regular basis she  works 
alongside the other members of the Quota Club of Papakura to 
raise funds for disadvantaged people in the community.
Angela is quick to thank those around her - her son (24) and 
her daughter (16 who have “grown to be well grounded, 
understanding and with  great attitudes”; her workmates, many 
loyal customers, friends and fellow Quota service club members.

3 Old Wairoa Rd, Papakura
PH 298 7070 • www.curtainclinic.co.nz

The Curtain Challenge

When funeral directors Wendy  Hunt and Jo 
Nevin talk about job satisfaction, your first 
reaction may be one of surprise. Until you 
meet them and realise that their warmth and 
humanity is unlimited, and that hundreds of 
local families have had some of their pain 
and grief eased through these women’s 
patience and understanding.

Much of what Wendy and Jo do is instinctive 
- knowing when to reach out, when to stand 
back, when to be clear in instruction or gentle 
in advice. Both talk passionately about what 
they do: Wendy for eight years and Jo for 15 
at Fountains Funeral Directors in Papakura and 
Manukau City Funeral Services, Maich Rd, 
Manurewa. Both are members of the Funeral 
Directors Association of New Zealand. 
Wendy is a qualified funeral director, and 
the manager of both locations.

For Jo her career was a natural progression 
from nursing  and social work, leading her to 
her most meaningful role. “You have to have 
a passion for it,” she explains, “as it is more a 
lifestyle than a job, with different challenges 
nearly every single day.”

Wendy agrees: “You need to be both 
extremely organised and know what to 
do, especially when others don’t have their 
thinking processes straight.”

Both women bring much of their personalities 

into funeral directing, using their powers of 
observation and their growing understanding 
of different cultures to suggest personal 
touches that have meaning for families of the 
deceased.

There has certainly been a lot of change in the 
way funerals are conducted, with the advent 
of celebrants; technology advances in filming, 
and celebrating people’s lives; alternative 
venues; personalised floral arrangements, 
to name only a few. The branches offer both 
a large venue and a smaller, more intimate 
option; catering facilities and staff that know 
what options can be offered to families and 
‘know what to do’.

Family support is something both women 
value in their careers. “This is not a job you 
can separate out from home life,” Jo observes, 
“although you do need personal interests.”

Funerals are about dignity for the deceased 
and support and care for families, and both 
Jo and Wendy feel their role is to make the 
details as painless as possible, so that people 
can grieve and say their farewell in their own 
way. “It can be emotionally exhausting for 
everyone,” Wendy says, “but we do get a 
sense of satisfaction that we are offering 
families every appropriate option open to 
them to pay tribute to their loved one, and  
continue on with their own lives.”

36 Maich Rd, Manurewa • Ph 266 6177 Cnr Elliot St & Wood St, Papakura • Ph 298 2957

THE ART OF KNOWING 
WHAT TO DO

Jo Nevin & Wendy Hunt

Mobile Teeth Whitening 
Coming to South Auckland...

A low cost way to look younger and sexier sounds too good to be true. At only $149 Sparklewhite Teeth Mobile 
Teeth Whitening provides a painless 30-minute treatment!
Returning from Sparklewhite Teeth’s formal training, Michelle is excited to introduce a 
teeth whitening service to South Auckland where she will come to your home, work 
place, salon or given venue.

That Hollywood smile you have always wanted will be available at your doorstep in 
early March. This cosmetic procedure is FDA approved, using the latest LED light, 
and in just 30 minutes your teeth can be 2-8 shades brighter and can last up to two 
years with good dental hygiene.

Michelle’s 12 years beauty experience has motivated her to find a more 
convenient and affordable cosmetic service for you.

For more information phone Michelle on 296 7000, 021 02540577 
or email her at sthauckland@sparklewhite.co.nz. 

Website www.sparklewhite.co.nz.

“Sparkle White”
Mobile Teeth
Whitening

Michelle Julian   
brings convenient and 

affordable teeth whitening 
to Auckland.

Clendon Barber Shop
Offer FREE Cuts 

To All Customers
If you have been searching for a high quality salon that offers an excellent range of services at a good price, 
then consider your search over.
 
For over 22 years, Clendon Barbershop has been THE hairstylist for the whole family! The contemporary 
decor is designed for privacy, and the friendly and qualified staff will make you feel totally at ease. Clendon 
Barbershop also has a loyalty programme that offers ALL clients free cuts. Whether you stop in for a light trim, a 
thorough styling regimen, or decide to sport a new colour, you’ll love the way you look when you leave.
 

According to owner Bronwen Jones, who has over 26 years experience in the industry, it is 
their passion for hairdressing that makes them a cut above the 

rest. Her experienced stylists, Pam and Colleen, like to keep 
abreast of fashion trends so they are able to offer customers 

the latest styles. 

They also offer a quick key cutting service.

They are open seven days: 9am-5.30pm Monday 
to Saturday and 9am-2pm Sunday. Clendon 
Barbershop, B2 Clendon Shopping Centre, 

Clendon. Ph 267 1616
Bronwen, Pam and Colleen: 
A passion for hairdressing.

IN239170

Showcasing Local Women
When you are out and about in our cities now you will notice that 
everywhere you look there are more and more women who are 
running or owning a business. Generally this occupation has been 
a man’s world but now women are coming into their own as they 
juggle home life with a rewarding career and learn each day how 
to cope with the strains of both sides. Balancing both work and 
family life has been made easier with the technology available so 
women can be at home while still having control of the every day 
happenings within their business. Have a look at the profiles in our 
feature to see a range of different women from funeral directing, 
teeth whitening, hair stylists to making and cleaning curtains.  They 
are doing exactly what they enjoy and will keep working this way 
as it works well. Women strive in business and like to feel rewarded 
as they know they have done a great job!



21st Birthday 
Celebration
$500 DRAW

We accept Farmers Card, Q Card, Winz quote, 
and all major Credit cards.

232 Great South Road 
Manurewa

267 0083

Collect your free tickets in store

IN239173

Family Entertainment Centre
36C Cavendish Dr, Manukau City

*Cond i t ions app ly

Group Bookings Welcome Phone (09) 263-8028

Bring this advert in 
and Get 1 hour 

FREE!!!*

Bring the Kids down for 
an hour of fun!

OPEN from 10am till late
Food & Drinks Available, Gaming 
Machines, Sky Sport, Ping Pong & 

Student Discounts

Sailing a link with our 
maritime past
Looking down from historic 
photographs on the walls of 
the Manukau Yacht and Boat 
Club in Mangere Bridge, the 
club’s founding fathers appear 
proud - and they have much to 
be pleased about.

At 119 years old, their club is 
the second oldest sailing club in 
Auckland and the third oldest in 
New Zealand.

Now based on Kiwi Esplanade 
in Mangere Bridge, the 
organisation has always been 
a part of club president Keith 
Vazey and his family’s life; his 
great-grandfather served on 
one of its first committees.  

Keith joined in 1958 aged 
12 and remembers many 
weekends, school holidays and 
summer evenings spent learning 
how to sail in and racing ‘flying 
ants’.  These first appeared in 
1959 and were designed by 
John Spencer for youngsters too 
big for ‘P’ Class but not ready 
for two-man boats.

Keith took a break from sailing 
to go motor racing but has 
returned, saying he loves being 
out on the water especially with 
friends from the MYMBC which 
has been so important to his 
family.

Ruth Ballard, in Manukau 
Yacht & Motor Boat Club One 
Hundred Years 1891-1991, 
wrote:

‘Lifestyles one hundred years 
ago were, of course, very 
different from today - no TV, 
no cars, travel limited.  Work 
and play tended to happen 
all pretty close to home, and 
leisure activities were much less 
diverse.  No doubt boating was 
a popular choice of sport...’

Old-fired launches, trainers, 
flying ants and yachts up to 26ft 
long racing alongside 18 footers 
may have been replaced by 
the like of Optimists, Starlings, 
Paper Tigers and formal class 
distinctions.  The sailors don’t 
wear suits anymore - and 
boating is no longer an activity 
strictly for men.

But given its long history in the 
region and the fact Manukau 
residents enjoy unparalleled 
access to two fabulous 

harbours - the Manukau and 
the Waitemata - it’s no surprise 
pleasure boating remains 
popular.

The MYMBC is not the only 
sailing organisation on Kiwi 
Esplanade.  The waterside road 
is also home to the Mangere 
Boating Club.

Its website states that the 
club’s goals are to gather and 
distribute local knowledge, 
increase safety awareness of 
the Manukau Harbour, to give 
fisher-folk an opportunity to 
share ideas and techniques, 
provide an arena for friendly 
competition and camaraderie 
and, of course, have fun.

MBC has clubrooms, boat 
launching facilities and a weigh-
station gantry where a number 
of record fish have weighed 
in.  The club hosts the Manukau 
One Base fishing tournament.

The Manukau Cruising Club, 
across the harbour in the historic 
blue building on Orpheus 
Drive which once housed the 
MYMBC, was formed in 1923.  
While it arose following a 
dispute between members of 
the MYMBC, there were boats 
that belonged to both clubs and 
combined race meets.  

On the Eastern side of Manukau, 
with access to the Waitemata 
Habour, are two more clubs 
with long and proud histories.

John Kydd started the Howick 
Sailing Club in 1933, when 
he organised a meeting of 
Howickians interested in 
boating.  With a 34-strong 
membership and a fleet of six 
boats, including Zeddies and 
16-footers, headquarters were 
in the garage of a Mr Tom 
Granger whose property was at 
the water’s edge.

Apart from going into recess 
during World War II, the club 
has been alive and sailing ever 
since.  As well as a busy racing 
and teaching calendar, the club 
is home to Auckland’s Paper 
Tiger (catamarans) fleet.

According to its website, The 
Bucklands Beach Yacht Club 
is the biggest family club in 
the country with some 4000 
members.  They include notable 

international and Olympic 
sailing stars such as sister and 
brother Barbara and Bruce 
Kendall, Aaron McIntosh, Nick 
Burfoot and Joey Allen of Team 
NZ.

The club started in 1949, when 
pioneering centreboarders 
sought a base for racing.  The 
answer to their request was a 
portable plywood box, 8ft x 6ft, 
which could be stored behind 
the local post office and carried 
to the beach each Saturday.

The group got its first clubhouse 
in the 1950s and the present 
clubhouse was built in 1981. A 
100 berth marina was added 
in 1988, along with revamped 
and extended kitchen and 
clubroom facilities.  Now 
members enjoy fine dining and 
million dollar views across the 
Tamaki Estuary.

It runs a number of learn to sail 
programmes and qualification 
courses.

In recent times some clubs have 
put out an SOS for new members.  
In October, Weymouth Yacht 
Club commodore Simon Tidbury 
told the Manukau Courier 
newspaper there had been a 
sizeable drop in membership 
and interest had waned since 
the America’s Cup sailing trophy 
was lost and moved overseas.

Mr Tidbury says the club has 
a clubroom full of boats but no 
one to sail them:  “We’ve got 
boats, we’ve got members here 
who will teach people how to 
sail. We’ve got a club right on 
the foreshore,” he says. 

The Weymouth club was 
established in 1953 and has a 
fleet of 18 boats for members 
to use. Membership is $100 a 
year for a family, which is two 
adults and up to four children.  A 
‘learn how to sail’ course starts 
in early in March and there is 
still room for those wishing to 
take the weekend and evening 
classes.

The club may be about to write a 
new chapter in its history, joining 
forces with the Weymouth Sea 
Scouts to see if they can help 
each other out.  Simon Tidbury 
can be contacted on 021-254-
0372.

Cup Day: On the Manukau Harbour in 1893. Won by `Iolanthe’

For all your home environmental solutions, talk to  
Wardchandler Air Conditioning first.

Free phone 0800 883 005
7 Days a week

Email sales@wardchandlerac.co.nz

Certificate of Compliance issued with 
every installation as required by the 

Insurance Council

Call us today for an obligation-free quotation & consultation

Heat pumps
Air Conditioning
Home Ventilation Systems
Heat Transfer Kits
Servicing
Electrical
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REALLOCATION SALE

MANY MORE 
INSTORE SPECIALS

TILE PALACE
2 & 23 Aerovista Place
Manukau City

Ph: 278 0188
Monday - Friday 9.00am - 5.00pm
Saturday  9.00am- 2.00pm

OFFER VALID TILL 30TH APRIL 2010 
OR WHILE STOCK LASTS

NO RAIN CHECK, CASH & EFTPOS ONLY
CONDITIONS APPLY.
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www.futureskills.co.nz

FREE TRAINING & TRAVEL ALLOWANCE!*

 Information Technology
 Introduction to Multi-media Development
 Business Administration
 Introduction to the Trades
 Part-Time Foundation English and
     Maths for 18 years and older
 Bridging Course to the Armed Forces
 Customer Services
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189 Great South Rd, Takanini
Ph: 297 7703

Email: sales1@nisbits.co.nz
www.nisbits.co.nz 

181 Great South Rd, Takanini
Ph: 299 2716

Email: sales2@mazbits.co.nz
www.mazbits.co.nz 

OPEN SATURDAY’S 9.00AM TO 1.00PM

WE TAKE THE PUZZLE OUT
OF FINDING NISSAN
& MAZDA CAR PARTS

Get 10% off 
all parts when you present this ad 

Limited time only

SALE
75%

UP T O

15 Norman Spencer Dr, Manukau City
OPENING HOURS

Wed/Thurs/Fri 10am-5pm • Saturday 10am-2pm
Bring this coupon with you and receive and additional 10% 
discount on any item (Including those already on special)

OFF

giftware

Puhinui Rd

Cavendish Dr

Mepal Pl
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normal retail prices 

plus amazing in-store 

SPECIALS

Jewellery Holders
Figurines
Wall Hangings
Vases
Replica Boats/Yachts
Baby Gifts
Novelty Items
And lots, lots more…





18 Mahia Road,Manurewa
Corner Holmes & Mahia Roads
Ph. 09-2674999 Online: www.kev.co.nz
8am-5pm Mon. – Fri. 8.30am-1.00pm Sat.

Fuel Tank
Lightweight 23 litre. 
Durable and easy to 
carry, Fuel fittings 
available extra.  
$59.00

Humminbird
Piranhamax 150X.
Simple to use and so reliable.
$199

Inflatable
Lifejackets.  
Comfortable adult
multi-fit, so easy to wear.
Manual $129
Automatic $149

Essential
Lifejacket
Adult only.
NZ standards approved.
$27.50

Bait.
Good range of NZ bait.
Top quality.
Pilchards
1kg $5.90
2kg $10.60
5kg $24.50

Penn rod and reel. Seaboy 190L reel
and matching rod.
Quality at an unreal price.  $99.00

Kayak. Feelfree move complete with
paddle and seat. 2.6M long.
Assorted colours.   $599

Anchors.
Danforth style sand 
anchors.
4S  $22.50
6S  $32.50

New shop, same location, BIGGER range



Nanaksar Education Phulwari

Tel: 269 3546
Community Based Quality Education

106a Great South Road
Manurewa

www.childcarephulwari.co.nz 

Good Beginnings Never End

Full Day, Part Time & Seasonal

For 2 to 5 year olds
Childcare

Food and fitness linked
It’s now February which, for 
many of us, means the grand 
New Year’s resolution to spend 
2010 getting fit and eating 
healthier food is already a 
distant memory.  What is it 
about New Year’s resolutions, 
especially the fitness ones, 
which makes them so difficult 
to keep?  

Claire Turnbull runs Mission 
Nutrition and is a nutritionist 
for the popular Healthy Food 
Guide magazine.  As an 
accredited sports nutritionist 
and fitness instructor, Claire 
knows all about eating, 
exercise and ensuring we stick 
to our goals concerning both.

She says overlooking the 
bigger picture is the greatest 
gaffe we make with food and 
fitness.  We don’t ask - and 
then analyse - why we have 
the eating and exercise habits 
we do and the barriers to 
changing these.

“Resolutions should be about 
creating new habits rather 
than doing things on a whim.  
You want any changes you 
make to be sustainable over 
your lifetime, not just in the 
short term.

“Habits, or behaviours, need 
to change gradually.  To try 
to do it all at once sets us up 
to fail.  This in itself can lead 
us to sit down on the couch in 
front on the TV and ‘comfort 

eat’ because we feel bad that 
we haven’t achieved what we 
set out to.”

Like petrol in a car, food is 
fuel for the body.  We need 
it to power ourselves up - but 
we only require a certain 
amount.  On average, adult 
New Zealanders need 2040 
calories or 8700 kilojoules per 
day but this varies depending 
on age, gender and activity 
levels.

Calories and kilojoules are the 
same thing; a kilojoule is the 
metric unit of energy, calorie 
the imperial and 1 calorie 
equals about 4 kilojoules.

Eat above this amount, or 
above what your body needs 
to maintain it through the 
day, and you start to store the 
excess as fat.   Claire says it 
is VERY easy to eat more kjs 
than we need; it might be 
100kj, it might be 1000kj but 
during time, it adds up and 
will be stored.

“It can be as simple of upsizing 
the muffin we eat for morning 
tea or having an extra latte 
during the day.  In fact, 
drinking an extra two lattes 
a day can equal weight gain 
of up to 15kgs a year but it 
seems like such an insignificant 
change to our eating habits 
that we don’t notice it.

“This is why anyone wanting 
to get fit, lose weight or eat a 

more balanced diet needs to 
think about their consumption 
habits.”

Essentially, we need to 
consume per day:

•	 At	 least	 six	 servings	 of	
carbohydrate rich foods, 
preferably of wholegrain 
varieties. A serving is a slice 
of bread, one cup of rice or 
pasta, ½ cup of muesli or one 
cup of a flaky cereal. 

•	 Two	 -	 three	pieces	of	 fruit,	
best spread out during the 
day.

•	 At	 least	 two	 -	 three	
handfuls of variously coloured 
vegetables, which provide 
a mix of necessary and life-
enhancing antioxidants.

•	 Three	 servings	 of	 low	 fat	
dairy products – a serving 
being a pot of yogurt, cup 
of milk or two small slices of 
cheese.

•	 Lean	 meat,	 poultry	 or	 fish	
once to twice a day - a serving 
is roughly the size of your 
palm.

Claire says the best way to 
burn excess kjs is to do a 
mix of cardiovascular and 
resistance exercises.  The aim 
is to increase your lean muscle 
mass because the more muscle 
you have, the more fat you 
burn off even at rest. 

Dreaming of  a 
new Kitchen?

You’ll love:
1   The savings, by dealing direct with the manufacturer
2   Our huge range of products to meet all budgets
3   Experienced trades people who tidy up  

Call now on 278 3380 to book your FREE in home consultation including 
measure and quote or call into our showroom.  Every quotation receives 
a Free solid Oak timber bread board valued at $80. While stocks last.

Showroom 77 Shirley Rd, Papatoetoe    peter@zenithkitchens.co.nz

7year
Guarantee

If  you have got plans drawn then 
bring them in to us for a quote
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!Manukau’s most sought  
after hair salon 

Call NOW ON 262 3338 
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G-Mana Wholesale Autos Limited 
745 Great South Rd, Papatoetoe

Ph 276 6699   
Tai 021 548 645   Harry 021 865 249

Tired of catching the bus or train due to your bad credit 
history? Worry No More!

We have good news for you! We’re specialists in bad credit & 
it doesn’t matter how bad it is. Drive away with your vehicle 

today from G-Mana Wholesale Autos. (Conditions Apply)

And Don’t Forget Our Unbeatable 
Cash Prices!
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Bairds Rd

Laureston Ave

We are 
here

Commercial Office 
Equipment Ltd

DB Brewries

GOT BAD 
CREDIT ?
GOT BAD 
CREDIT ?

SOUTH AUCKLANDS CORE SKATE SHOP 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
& SKATING IN BETWEEN!

HOOKING YOU UP WITH THE BEST 
DEALS IN TOWN YO!!

in battling the bulge
Interval training, consisting 
of moderate paced exercises 
interspersed with bursts of 
faster activity, is ideal.  It 
gets your heart pumping but 
can allow you to exercise for 
longer and, subsequently, 
shed more excess kjs.

 The higher the intensity of the 
exercise, the more kilojoules 
you burn off but for safety’s 
sake, you need to start slowly 
and analyse the activity levels 
you can sustain.  A moderate 
to fast paced run burns 40 
- 48 kjs an hour, freestyle 
swimming burns around 
40kjs an hour and a brisk 
walk 20kjs an hour.

“It’s no good trying to take 
up running if you can only 
run for 10 minutes before 
running out of puff.  It may 
be better to go for a brisk 
walk, if you can sustain that 
for, say, an hour, and as you 
progress, add some jogging 
to this walk and then build up 
to a run.”

It gets harder to move the 
excess weight as we age.  
Beginning as early as our 
thirties, we start to lose 
muscle mass and gradually 
our metabolism slows down.  
To counteract this, exercise is 
the answer.

Staying physically active, 
at any age, means picking 
exercises we enjoy, ones 

that don’t feel like chores.  
Claire says it is vital to vary 
the activities you do partly 
for enjoyment’s sake but also 
because our bodies adapt.

For information about how 

Mission Nutrition can help 
you live a healthier life, go to 
w w w. m i s s i o n n u t r i t i o n .
co.nz; and for fabulous 
healthy recipes go to www.
healthyfood.co.nz.

Staying fit: Any type of physical activity from a brisk walk, to a run or swim 
will help burn those excess kilojoules.

PHONE NOW FOR A FREE INFO PACK 0800 233 277

NEED AN
EXTRA ROOM?

Many people have beautiful blocks of land,-
but they can not afford to build, just yet. Or
maybe they have a house, but there is not
enough rooms for the friends and family, that
seem to come in droves. Or even the ‘Work
from Home’ dream has gone sour,- because you
really need that room for a bed, not an office.

Be it an office, a bedroom, or a studio,
beautiful, easy space is possible!

WE HAVE THE PERFECT SOLUTION
The classic Cedar Cabin, offers an immediate answer to a vast range of needs. 
Whatever you may need another room for, - you will find a Cedar Cabin will fill the 
bill perfectly.

SO STRONG ! - SO ATTRACTIVE! - SO COST-EFFECTIVE !

- Pre-made panels make for a quick  
 and easy construction.
- Western Red Cedar Cladding for a  
 warm and durable beauty
- Range of options so you can   
 customise your cabin

- Low maintenance materials so you  
 can enjoy your time
- Over 70 years combined experience -  
 you are dealing with experts – rest
 assured
- Personal friendly service – here to  
 help



Visit our eSquare stores:
- Unit 3/ 597 Great South Road, Manukau, Auckland. Ph: 09 2780300
- 120-126 Sunnynook Rd, North Shore, Auckland. Ph: 09 4491763

Nokia 1202

Great phone for 
calling and texting

now $49 
RRP $ 79

Motorola V3 Vodafone
715

now $99 
RRP $ 199

3G phone, MP3 Player, 
memory card slot!

Samsung 
C3050
now $129 
RRP $ 169
Camera , MP3 Player, 
memory card slot.

Car Speaker

now $15  
RRP $ 59

Headrest 7”  
Monitor

$198 
RRP$ 499

Davidoff
Cool Water
EDT 75ml

now $39
RRP $ 69

Vodafone 236

www.esquare.co.nz

.  Offer valid until 26/02/2010 or while stock lasts.

* Terms & Conditions apply. Lending criteria applies. 

Nokia
Bluetooth

now $49
RRP $ 69

With Charger

•Mobile Phones •Car  Audio •Electronics  •Perfumes

Smashing Deals!

YSL Baby Doll  
Limited Edition
EDT 50ml 

now $59
RRP $ 127

now $149
RRP $ 199

Flip Phone with 
1.3 MP Camera

40% OFF
From RRP

Calvin Klein
Fragrances

160w,  4Ω , 
IMPP Cone woofer  

now $169  
RRP $ 59

Sony MP3 Head  
Unit + Speakers

Vodafone
541

Vodafone
541
now $129 
RRP $ 199
Touchscreen, Camera, 
Memory Card slot 

PIONEER
2 Channel Power Amp

only$99 
RRP$ 299

* Limited quantity only

NOKIA N97
Only

$845
RRP $1499
Qwerty keyboard, 
touchscreen, 5MP camera

now $55 
RRP $ 79

Torch light, vibration, 
colour display

Plug & Play, USB port, inc remote

Offer only valid upon presentation of 
these coupons. One coupon per person

Get your motor running…
If the roar of a throaty engine gets 
your blood pumping and the sight 
of the sleek lines of a car designed 
for speed causes you to catch your 
breath, then you have a busy few 
months ahead.

The year started off with some big 
calendar car events.  We have 
already seen the Kumeu Classic 
Car and Hot Rod Festival, which 
these days claims to be the largest 
classic car festival in the Southern 
Hemisphere. Then there was 
MOTAT’s Galaxy of Cars with more 
than 600 from Model T Ford classics 
to souped-up Corvettes. 

But there are always more shows 
around Auckland, so you are never 
short of something to see if you’re a 
car fan.  We are also lucky that we 
have some great motor racing tracks 
in the region, all within easy driving 
distance. 

The latest circuit is at Hampton 
Downs, technically in the north 
Waikato, 60kms south of central 
Auckland, but adopted by many city 
motoring clubs as a natural local 
venue. Sitting in a natural valley, 
surrounded by 450 acres of hillside, 
it has pretty good views of the track 
anywhere you want to sit. 

The track officially only opened in 
January, though its first race was 
held in October with some of the 
country’s motoring royalty such as 
Chris Amon and Pattie and Amanda 
McLaren in attendance. 

Already records are being set at 
the track.  The reigning lap record 

is held by Ken Smith in a Lola T430 
Formula 5000. He scorched round 
the 2.8 km international length circuit 
in 1:02.279 at the Festival of Motor 
Racing celebrating Bruce McLaren in 
January. He reached a high speed of 
257.30 kmh. But that’s not the fastest 
speed on the track, that honour is 
held by Andrew Stroud in a Suzuki 
at 287 kph. 

For those who love the technicalities, 
the 2.8 standard length track has 
four right hand corners and two left 
hand.  When it is extended out to 
a 3.8km track, it has another two 
right hand and two left hand corners 
added on. 

There is more action on the track in 
the coming months. Some of  the 
hottest race meets anywhere are 
those hosted by the Thoroughbred 
and Classic Car Owners Club 
Incorporated – you’ll see them in 
motoring circles usually referred to 
just as TACCOC.  The club is made 
up of enthusiasts for English and 
European racing, sports and touring 
cars. Its next meet is at Hampton 
Downs is on March 7.

If you can’t make that, you have 
another chance to enjoy Hampton 
Downs on March 20 and 21 with 
the Legends of Speed hosted by the 
Historic Racing Club. Like TACCOC, 
the Historic Racing Club is made 
up of enthusiasts - owners of F5000 
cars, Can Am cars, Indy cars, 
Formula Pacifics, and other types of 
single seater classics.

Or for the more adventurous, the 

track hosts a series of open days 
where you can, if you have the right 
kind of car and the right safety gear, 
get out on the tarmac yourself.  Track 
time is broken into 20 minute sessions 
and cars are divided into three 
classes - Saloon Race, Saloon Road 
and Open Wheeler. Drivers have to 
register, have a current warrant of 
fitness or appropriate paperwork, 
and get a briefing.

There are plenty of choices other 
than a trek to Hampton Downs too.

The Pukekohe Track is long regarded 
as one of the best venues in Auckland.  
For fans of more conventional 
cars, like the awesome Holden, the 
Commodore Car Club is hosting a 
race day at Pukekohe on March 14. 

Once again, it is a chance to get out 
on a race track yourself and try your 
hand at motorsport. You race against 
up to six competitors on three four-
lap sprints over the day -  there is no 
side by side racing and no passing, 
just you against the clock. You don’t 
have to have a Holden to enter 
either - any car will do as long as it 
has a current warrant of fitness and 
registration.

The Auckland Car Club is another 
group of enthusiasts who are busy 
hosting events around the region. On 
March 21 they stage a Motorcross at 
Glen Rd, Massey. The club has one 
of the best pedigrees in the country, 
having been founded in 1932.

Waikaraka speedway is a classic 
venue for those who love to see their 
cars engage in a little bit of close 

contact sport. On March 12 and 13 
it hosts a night of stock car action 
with the nationals for the big boys 
of the track, the super stocks – they 
have engines pounding out 400 plus 
horsepower and capable of speeds 
up to 150kph. All designed to crunch 
into each other. 

But also on display at the track are the 
super saloons, a strictly non-contact 
form of speedway racing in cars that 
are cousins to what we drive on the 
street. But these Pontiacs, Corvettes, 
Mustangs and Sierras are unlimited 
in engine size, methanol fuelled cars 
and produce 800-horsepower.

More speedway action is regularly 
offered at the Western Springs 
speedway which hosts sprint car 
action on March 6.

If speed is your thing though, you 
can’t go past Meremere where 
the New Zealand Drag Racing 
Association national finals are to be 
held over March 19, 20 and 21. The 
Fram Autolite Dragway was opened 
in 1973 and ever since has been the 
home to dragging in Auckland.

But for those who like their cars 
smaller and quieter this is one to look 
for – a Diecast Models and Old Toys 
collectors fair will be held on April 
17 at the Glenfield Memorial Hall on 
the North Shore.

With around 50 car clubs in 
Auckland, all easily contactable 
online, there is bound to be some 
car action for you somewhere in 
Auckland in the next few weeks.

Jan McLaren: The sister of late racing driver Bruce McLaren, pictured at the New Zealand 
festival of motor racing at Hampton Downs race track on January 23.



kiwi ice cream factory shop
87 springs rd, east tamaki   ph 274 4353

frozen
foods

confectionary

ice
creams

assorted
dry

goods

open hoUrs
mon-fri 9am-5pm

sat 8.30am-3pm

CANADIAN LOBSTERS
SPECIAL OFFER FOR A LIMITED TIME

And with every purchase you go in the draw to 
win your money back

DRAWN MARCH 31ST 2010
Order online at orders@canadianlobsters.co.nz

Be Quick! Only 600 
boxes left

5kg boxes of 400g Lobsters cooked or 
blanched 12 to 13 per box (only) $240.00 

inc GST and delivery
that’s only $48.00 kg (crayfish $85 to $90 per kg)

And for the first time we offer

2.5kg boxes of 400g Lobsters 
6 to 7 per box for only $125.00 

incl GST and Delivery

0800 766 900 M. Geoff 027 733 5823 
E. info@candianlobsters.co.nz

S U M M E R  M A G A Z I N E

AMC STYLE CUTZ
March Specials

Just mention ‘Fever’!

• 9/435 Great South Rd, Otahuhu • 
Ph 255 5407 / 276 8814 or 021 0253 3547

GUYZ SPECIALS

Group / Family 
Specials

3 Heads – PAY FOR 2
4 Heads – PAY FOR 3

Flattop, fade, zero fade, 
mohawk, classic cut & 
line designz ONLY $15

GIRLS SPECIALS

Highlights, cutz, hair treatment, 
straightening & foot massage

Full colour, cutz, shampoo, 
conditioner, hair treatment, 
foot massage & manicure

worth $299     ONLY $75

worth $325     ONLY $90

OPENING SPECIAL

Shop 1/89 O’Shannessey St, Papakura

Phone 299 3348 or 0800 359 657
www.edgesecurityltd.com

One Stop shop for all your security needs.
Come and see us for the right advice 
the FIRST time!

• Data & Voice
• Nurse Call Systems
• Structured Cabling
• GPS Tracking
• Home Automation
• Intruder Alarms

• Access Control
• CCTV
• Intercom Systems
• Alarm Monitoring
• Electrical
• Locksmiths

Security Locksmiths
Securing
your world

SAFE

$95
inc gst

FIRE RATED 
SAFE

$295
inc gst

Your local locksmith
Dave is here to help

Specials offer ends 13th March 2010 
or while stock lasts

Mrs Wallen, a serviced apartment resident at Longford Park Village, with her daughters.

Our serviced apartment lifestyle offers you:
• Delicious, nutritious meals in the restaurant

• 24 hour emergency call buttons

• Regular doctors’ surgeries and on-site nurses

• Hairdressing salon & library with large print books

• Village minibus for outings and shopping trips

• Community centre - lounge, shop & licensed bar

• Residents’ Club - organises social & interest groups 

• Village staff to take care of your maintenance needs

Call Kerensa On  
(09) 299-9676 tOday  
tO shOw yOu Our  

available serviCed 
apartments.

Longford Park Village,1 Longford Park Drive, Takanini.
Email lpv@villages.co.nz or visit www.villages.co.nz

* We give you $5,000 cash 
back if you settle your  
serviced apartment 
before 30th April 2010.

   ...plus a speCial OFFer: 
$5,000 Cash baCK!*



*Discount is off RRP. Available only at

BOOKS

CARTRIDGES

GREETING CARDS

30%OFF*

20%OFF*

50%OFF*

Paper Plus Manukau City Shop 80, Westfi eld Mall, Manukau Ph: 09 263 6229
Paper Plus Pakuranga Shop 7, Cnr Reeves Rd & Aylesbury St Ph: 09 576 9155
Paper Plus Papakura 138-142 Great South Road Ph: 09 296 3370
Paper Plus Sylvia Park Shop 26 Sylyia Park, 286 Mt Wellington Highway Ph: 09 579 5343

3 Day Sale Only, Starts Thursday 25th February, 
fi nishes Saturday 27th February


